ABSTRACT This article presents and deconstructs discourses of being 'white', being 'other', being 'foreign' and being 'native', with local examples from early childhood education events, sites and documentations. Working theoretically (after Spivak) and via subjectively told anecdotes and narratives, a postmodern theory of shifting ethnicities emerges. For hybridity and diaspora in early childhoods and later adulthoods, the modernist and colonial notion of singular and even binary ethnicity is unfixed. The work begins from interview data with 'bilingual assistants' in pre-school day care centres in Norway.
I began this article by reading a report (Tefre et al, 1997) presented to an Early Childhood Teacher Education Faculty regarding bilingual assistants in preschool day care centres. Employed to teach, examine and research in this faculty, I was given the report by the writers of it almost 3 years ago. This was when I began to 'teach the multicultural', which I had to try to do in Norwegian -a language I had only just 'learned'. As a theorist, but also as an employee some time ago in Australian pre-schooling day cares and early schooling, I have 6 years' work experience as a teacher-carer with children aged 3-8. Such experience is not something you forget. I carry it with me always, including the memories of my ignorance of what I could have been doing for the children for whom I was responsible. In particular, I remember the Aboriginal children and the newly arrived immigrants who spoke not one word of English.
An underlying question for this article regards the 'native informants' critiqued recently by Gayatri Spivak (1999a; 1999b) . In colonising discourses, the notion of 'native' is negative. What is the relationship between the 'native' and the ethnic minorities 'we' are allowed to talk and write about? My investigations of the positionings of workers in educational and caring institutions include myself. These positionings, I suggest, inform critical postmodern theories and related practices of pedagogy and language.
Paid to work with young ethnic minority children by helping them play according to the normalisations of the dominant culture and using the language of 'the other', the pre-school assistants (Tefre et al, 1997 ) may try to maintain their home values and home languages within the day cares (preschool day care centres). Nearly always women, with their pre-migration class differences apparently not mattering, they say in recorded interviews what it is they think they are employed to do, and how they have reacted to working from the margins in their new country. Additionally, their positions are currently 'non-professional', meaning that they have no academic qualifications for this particular work. Some, however, are highly qualified to work elsewhere. For example, a Vietnamese man with a job as a 'bilingual assistant' told me on one of my visits to 'his' day cares (barnehage) that he has a PhD in Agricultural Science from an Australian university, and could I tell him how I got my job in Norway? But he is an exception.
The place of the research is so-called multicultural Oslo, the largest city in Norway, with a predominance of immigrants in its east rather than its west. As one of the not so visible but highly audible immigrants, and as researcher, I write from a position of employed privilege as a tenured academic, but having to speak a foreign tongue. Hence, the locations of this article are within critical and cultural theories that combine multiple positionings of gender, race and class.
There is now a strong movement towards people of colour writing their own histories, narratives, methodologies, epistemologies and theories (Anzaldúa, 1990; hooks, 1994; Ladson-Billings, 1995) . Ethnic minority presses and journals are gradually breaking into the mainstream of academia, with some academics from majority cultures moving towards them (Bonnett, 1996) . Hence, the feminist theories underlying this article are drawn from black theory and critical race theory, for the most part produced by researchers who are themselves from ethnic and religious 'minority' groups. This enables a developing theorisation of cultural encounters, as evidenced by the texts of the interviews with the bilingual workers. Such theorisation derives not only from the practice field from which it draws its data (early childhood education and its related research and higher education in Norway) but also from today's cultural conflicts within academia (Jenkins, 1997; Kincheloe & Steinberg, 1997; McLaren, 1997) . Thus, some of the issues seen from this perspective are: whose theory counts; whose way of researching and of writing about research is acceptable; what politics of power construct Anglo-American truths and validities of knowledge? Here some of the work of contemporary Nordic researchers is taken into account as ways of not only publicising these but also of deconstructing English language research cultures.
This article presents and critiques cultural discourses through working with subjective experience, with theories developed by transnationals (Collins, 1991; Ahmed, 1996) and with locally published work. It does so to identify and develop theories able to explain differing positionings and to produce research that functions as production of knowledges. Such theories must be able to apply to everyday situations and to the transformations of the academic disciplines. Drawing from Spivak (1999a) , they take their directions from postmodern and post-structural developments (Scheurich, 1997; RheddingJones, 1995 RheddingJones, , 1996a in philosophy, history, literature and cultural studies. To do so, the 'data', which are the transcripts of interviews with bilingual and multilingual pre-school and day care assistants, are read from research positions taken from these various disciplines. Additional data and insights come from my research journal, memory and the writings by third-year higher education student teachers with whom I have been working (Akhtar et al, 2000; Karaman et al, 2000) .
My aim is to move toward useful theorisations for an early childhood education that is concerned with what is (not) happening with young children regarding their ethnicities and those of the adults with responsibility for them. As ethnicity links closely to language, to cultural values and to identity, it is crucial to how people learn, play and communicate. This applies not only to the very young but also to the people working with and for them. Thus, ethnicities require interrogations in all of the sites and events of higher education for early childhood, in practical experience for student teachers/carers, in interactions with the very young in early childhood institutions, in meetings and encounters with parents, and in planning and evaluation for play and learning. Coming specifically from the field of preschooling (barnehagene, nursery schools, day care centres or kindergartens, depending on where you live), the children who have inspired this work are aged 2-6 -although, as theoretical work, there should be applications beyond this age group. Instead of focusing directly on children, I present examples from the discourses constructing their institutionalised care and pedagogy.
The article begins with some selected information regarding what is happening about 'the multicultural' in Oslo in relation to early childhood education and care (Mjelve, 1994 (Mjelve, , 1996 . This is then developed to a more direct focus on the theoretical possibilities: the notions of otherness and of whiteness. From these, my own particularly localised ideas of the foreign and the native come into play. Linked to postmodern movements and multiplicities, a theory of shifting ethnicities is developed.
Local Sites and Events
In Oslo, the Faculty of Early Childhood Education and Teacher Education is working hard to develop 'multicultural' courses, practical action and research. This is quite new. Also current is an offer by the state of free pre-schooling for ethnic minority children aged 5 years living in the central and older part of the city (Mediasenter, 1998) . This offer is partly so that these children learn to speak (better) Norwegian before they go to school. From the parents' points of view, there is some disappointment that their children are not making friends with 'Norwegian' children. This is because the 'Norwegian' children are attending other pre-schools. Another problem is the (Norwegian) language testing the ethnic minority children are undergoing as they leave the preschool (Skoug & Sand, 2001) , as it can be seen as a betrayal of these children's 'willing' attendance at the pre-school for the purposes of play and social interaction. Further, it indicates a lack of understanding on the part of the testers and their allies regarding how we learn another language and of how minorities may be a resource rather than a problem. In short, what has been named as 'integration' operates just as assimilation. What is needed is transformation. This would involve not only the 'minority' cultures but the majority. For me, such a transformation belongs not only to modernity but to postmodernity. This requires a shift in genres to explain something theoretically complex. It may be translated back into practice as new understandings of ethnicities inform what we do.
The report by Tefre et al (1997) indicates that 27% of children in schooling for ages 6-16 in Oslo are multilingual or bilingual. Focused on the pre-schools and day care centres offering 'pedagogical' programmes (henceforward called 'pre-schools'), the project involved interviewing 19 bilingual assistants. These were selected by chance (tilfeldig valgte) from 19 preschools in different parts of Oslo. All of the children were aged 2-6 years, except three, who were born in Norway. In order to engage a bilingual assistant, a pre-school must have a certain number of children attending it with the same home language as the assistant. More than half of the interviewed assistants were either Pakistani or Vietnamese. More than half of them finished secondary school in their home country; two had 2 years higher education in their home country (1997, p. 48) . What participants said they liked most about the job was the work with the children, although they also said they valued the contact with adults. They liked working with their own languages and saw their role as language and culture 'bearers'. They also saw their role as bridge builders and to make connections between cultures. Of lesser importance to participants was becoming a 'good cooperative partner' for the qualified preschool teachers. As a foreigner myself in Norway (after Kristeva's theory of the foreign, 1991), I see this cooperation (samspill) as particularly Norwegian, especially amongst the women who construct the discourses of pre-schooling. Saying so, though, would be quite impolite.
Being a bearer of language and culture is thus these assistants' interpretation of what they do: they carry their knowledge and language into the pre-schools from what and who is outside. In theoretical terms, being a bridge builder or connecting link stresses the notion of 'us' and 'them': a binary division of being Norwegian or not. Here the bridge as metaphor bears the load of the responsibility. This is a more ready metaphor than an alternative one. For example, I imagine an earthquake, a joining of land masses, a resistance to masculine straddling steel. But as a historical construction, the bridge is particularly Norwegian, so Norwegians hearing an immigrant say she is a bridge builder are likely to be quite pleased about how well she has picked up the prevailing culture. A bridge builder, however, is not just going over the bridge, regardless of trolls underneath (Fajersson, 2000) ; she is constructing it. Quite a task for an untrained assistant on low pay. What kind of constructions are the monocultural professionals creating for crosscultural meetings and mergings? I return to the report to develop these, still within the framing of the localised multicultural innovations for Oslo's early childhood education. Here the particular childhoods targeted may be queried as non-Norwegian, or perhaps more appropriately, as ante-Norwegian. (Here ante-Norwegian implies not yet Norwegian, as ante-natal implies not yet born.)
Many women are named and thanked at the start of the report (Tefre et al, 1997) , including colleagues in higher education and teachers in pre-schools. There is not a complete split between the 'foreigners' and the Norwegians, so there is some infiltration of minority ethnicities into the professions. Following ethical conventions, the 16 women and three men interviewed (p. 47) cannot be identified by name, so there are no obvious leads from which I may suppose ethnicities from clues to nomenclature. When I asked the two researchers who did the interviewing how they went about it, they said they both interviewed each of the 19 assistants individually. Telling me this, they immediately became conscious of a power imbalance, though a critical perspective had not been linked to their earlier methodology. I felt very uneasy about having got them to see this in retrospect, and thought about it as the power of the foreign researcher (me) over the locals (them). One more binary analysis.
Fraught with epistemological and power-related hazards, there is no reason to avoid such interviewing. In interviews, all talk between the interviewed and the interviewer is a construction of shared meanings. This, then, may be a useful way of beginning and continuing positive contact between cultures and differences. During interviews, strangers come together (Errante, 2000, p. 17) as unique dynamics make the interview itself a 'telling' event. In this way, the Norwegian project (Tefre et al, 1997) was not simply an attempt to understand and listen to the 'other'. It was also a construction of new sharings, and represents an important step to cultural transformation.
The same can also be said of another Norwegian research project, because of the conversations and shared writings between two differently ethnicised researchers (Hagen & Qureshi, 1996) . This publication is about ethnicity in social work and shows that although articulations of identity are important, they can never be complete. This is partly because of the nature of language and the fact that we only ever disclose what we think may be understood. Hence, narratives of identity such as those evoked by the preschool assistants interviewed cannot be read as accurate depictions of what a person feels, knows or even has experienced. This is not necessarily a view of interviews held by those interviewed. Not suprisingly, when interviewed by two lecturers in an Early Childhood Education Faculty, the 'untrained' assistants had definite views on the learning of language (Tefre et al, 1997 Here three different assistants present differing views. As explanation, the last speaker has had experience in day cares where everyone spoke Norwegian all the time, and she thinks this is best, but this is not what she is now required to do at her current place of employment. So, for the child silenced by lack of Norwegian for some months or even a year (en taus periode), she exhibits no sympathy, presumably having experienced this herself and having learnt that it is necessary. Here the assimilation of languages and cultures, by the dominant Norwegian, is also my experience. Whether from lack of empathy for the foreigner, or lack of knowledge of the learning of a language, the English that most in Norway can speak quite well is not used (unless you are a tourist or a professor and I am neither). This could be theorised as (1) resistance to linguistic colonialism by Anglo-American power; (2) the cultural positioning of the immigrant and her/his descendants; and (3) dichotomised philosophy, as exemplified by the nation of Norway being as Norwegian possible, and thus distinct from all other nations and languages. Contextualised by the first and the third factors, it is the second of these that this article develops. By pointing to teachers and researchers (such as myself), ideologies linking to gender (as in the women-dominated discourses of pre-schooling) and institutions (such as early childhood faculties, employment bodies, research councils and document-producing departments), I attempt to address racism, ethnicism and linguistic bias. In dealing with the complexities of shifting ethnicities (Rhedding-Jones, 2000a), I suggest that we start with ourselves. So I am using the qualifier ('shifting') in an operative verb sense as much as an adjectival one.
'Native' to Norway?
Still localising the beginnings of the theories I shall develop, I now take up other aspects of Norwegianness in relation to discourses of early childhoods. These should be read as exemplary of any dominant culture and its linguistic and pedagogical effects. At this point, I play/work with the idea of 'the native' and of how in modernity this constructs the 'non-native' invisibly as well. Later in the article, I return to this by discussing Spivak's critique of the 'native informant'.
Calling other people 'natives' has colonial overtones for countries like Australia and India, and for theory (Gandhi, 1998) . For Norwegian academics in early childhood education (and elsewhere), an emergent problem regarding the future of their publications and hence university funding and promotions is Anglographic (Anglographic implies the writing of what is Anglocentric) colonialism. This is not yet related institutionally to my positioning as an English-speaker in Norway, as a 'native' speaker of English. In other words, I think I am still seen as either a problem or a normalised lecturer (vanlig laerer). That is, I am present by default or absent by denial of difference. As explanation, passing the required examinations in spoken and written Norwegian is not enough for linguistic and cultural 'competence' (but I am not suggesting tougher examinations). Furthermore, many 'foreigners' are not desiring similarity; and nor do the Saami, the indigenous people in Norway and its neighbouring countries. What we are wanting is to be 'other' as much as alike, and valued as such.
What I am trying to show is how this relates to the discursively active but ideologically unsound idea of the 'native'. Used sometimes as a superior positioning in Anglocentric discourse (e.g. if I am heard as a 'native' speaker of English I am powerful but if I am heard as a bad speaker of Norwegian I am disempowered), the descriptor of 'native' is mostly negatively normalised (e.g. by the colonial discourse presuming the inferiority of blacks, the indigenous and people of colour). Hence, it is discourse that positions and discourse that requires changing or resisting for the purposes of social justice. Here the agenda unwritten in the original research grant application and the final report (Tefre et al, 1997) was apparently to empower the assistants, who could then transform their workplaces and their own lives given a strong enough political stance and sufficient linguistic, economic and social resources. What happens, in fact, is that some 'assistants' decide later to undergo a 4-year course to become 'qualified' pre-school teachers.
In summary, the connotations of 'native' which I am trying to untangle for this purpose are: being at 'home' in your 'own' country (as a 'native' speaker of the language maybe) and being 'other' to whites (as are normalised and stigmatised 'natives' in colonialism). As the indigenous carry both connotations, I present next some information and deconstructions regarding the Saami in Norway. The English language summary of the report to the Norwegian Ministry on Minority Children and Implementation of the Framework Plan for Day Care Institutions (Skoug, 1999) stated the following about indigenous and other ethnic minorities: 'The investigation includes one Sami kindergarten. According to the outlines in the Framework Plan for Sami kindergartens, this institution's own annual plan shows a very concrete curriculum, but the children with immigrant backgrounds are not mentioned at all'. It appears that a pre-school set up for Saami children (I use the spelling of Saami researcher Ellacarin Blind, 1999) , that follows the policy stated in the national curriculum documents for all children, has developed a particularly strong programme for the Saami children who attend. From Skoug (1999) , it further appears that day cares with children of ethnic backgrounds other than Saami and Norwegian are provided with no specific resources. A deconstruction of this may be that the 'multicultural' is more in vogue than matters of indigenousness. What of the Saami children attending non-Saami pre-schools? What of Saami representations, practices, visibility and audibility even if there are no Saami present? Following population patterns in other countries, it is likely that many Saami are unsure of their identity status in mainstream society and so are silent, or that some are unaware of who they are. Although not an expert, after visiting more than 40 pre-schools in the Oslo area as the 'supervising lecturer' (praksis veileder), I have recognised no Saami representations. Yet, as a foreigner, I have met Saami adults outside preschools who have told me stories of their pasts and presents.
Academic seminars on multiculturalism and anti-racism in Oslo yield similar results. White presenters tell me the Saami are doing very well and it is the immigrant background minorities who are most needy. This I will not deny. Yet, being Australian and living with the effects of history's invasions and takeovers, I wonder about Norway and its far North. What has happened with Saami languages? How will the yoik and the reindeer be in the future? (Yoik is the powerful voice-made sound signifying Saami solidarity, history and connectedness to the earth, the spiritual and the reindeer.) Why do so many Norwegian student teachers tell me the Norwegians 'got here' first? Why are the Saami languages so totally different from the mainstream Germanic Norwegian? In pre-schooling and day cares, the Saami have a chapter of six pages of the national curriculum frameworks (Barne-og familiedepartementet [BOF], 1995a, pp. 89-105) specifically devoted to their needs (Samisk språk og kultur, Saami language and culture). Is this enough?
When I ask first-year student teachers about it, they say they haven't read it and that anyway they won't be going to work in the far North. When I ask third-year student teachers who have opted to take a 4-month course on 'Multiculturalism', I still get a disinterested result. I ask if there is anyone amongst these 25 students who is Saami herself (they are all women). No one is. And no one wants to talk about it. But in North Norway last June (when Spivak spoke, 1999b), a Saami woman with two little girls told me there was no way she would move to the South, and no way her two little girls were going to be schooled and pre-schooled as if they were not Saami. A native informant? The only one for this article (unless you count Spivak), if you take the word 'native' to mean indigenous. The two little girls dressed traditionally in the colourful red and blue Saami clothes spoke in Saami to their mother but in Norwegian to each other as she and I talked (Spivak wore a sari and a tailored jacket with her red cropped hair).
In Norwegian, there is no exact word for 'indigenous'. You have to say urbefolkning (which the dictionary says means 'aboriginal' with a small 'a').
Although I have said that first-and third-year early childhood education students told me the 'Norwegians' arrived in Norway first, I doubt that any of these students would name the Norwegians as 'native' (urbefolkning would appear to be the Saami, though people are surprised if I say this). The 'native', then, would appear to be something 'other' to the 'Norwegian' and the Saami. And because it is stigmatised, the popular imagination presumably sees it as anyone not white. I suggest, then, that there are hierarchies of immigrants depending on 'colour', money, education and language, as described in my own privilege. I also suggest that because so many whites grew up with the racisms of rhymes and picture story books, the 'native' in popular understanding is anyone of colour or black. This would then position almost all of the bilingual assistants in the research (Tefre et al, 1997) as 'native informants'. If so, then the assumed collectivity of 'natives' would imply that where they might be 'native' to does not matter. The mattering is for the appearance of justice evidenced in the writing of research reports.
Whiteness
The next sections deal briefly with problematics of 'whiteness', the 'other' and the 'foreign'. These have been touched on already but I now link them to published work and say how they may inform a developing theory of shifting ethnicities. Particular discourses operate within Oslo's day cares, within the eventual happenings of early childhood's research projects, within higher education for 'multiculturalism' and within the everyday in private and in public. These discourses concern the much denied topic of skin 'colour' and the unstated categorisations of similar and different. I deal firstly with 'colour'.
In naming whiteness (Feagin & Vera, 1995) as one ethnicity among other ethnicities, and also as one race among other races, Dyson (in Young & Roseik, 2000, p. 39) apparently puts race and ethnicity together. Regardless of how and if we locate ethnicity as part of the theoretical and nominal picture, interrupting and reversing the course of racism is crucial. Ignoring the workings of whiteness allows for continued constructions of oppression and dominance. Hagen & Qureshi (1996) , who do not mention whiteness, tell us they represent the meeting between two cultures, as co-authors. They describe themselves in the Foreword: 'Our background, the one with much experience in child welfare, and the other with a Pakistani background and Norwegian social worker experience of working with immigrants/minorities, has in many ways been a meeting between two cultures' (my translation).
In words, then, and presumably in theory, the Norwegian of colour is located as other to the white Norwegian, whose ethnicity and race go unremarked. This is not surprising given the normalisation of whiteness in 'Western' or 'Northern' culture, of which the discourses of (pre)schooling are but a reflection. Relatedly, a booklet informing the public about operations of pre-schooling includes colour photographs of the children attending the centres, and these photographs occasionally include a black child or a child of colour (BOF, 1995b, p. 7) . Day care staff say it's good that these children are represented. Representation, as recognition of the existence of the other, is just the start of the needed action. Taking the photographs from the positioning of the 'other' might produce a quite different representation. What I find notably missing from such official photographs are the objects, sites and events that are foreign to my own ethnicity: the children playing in the snow, the children being helped to put on the clothes they wear outside, the lack of nonNorwegian text upon the walls and in the books, the sliced meat open sandwiches for lunch, the top quality coffee drunk by the staff. As the BFD booklet (1995b) is presented in English, and says it 'is mainly meant for foreign readers with no previous knowledge of Norwegian day-care centres', maybe the photographing could have reflected more of what the foreigner in Norway finds foreign.
Read again, I see that this booklet has not actually been produced for 'foreigners' (in Norway) who read English, even though it seems to say so. I now suspect it may be produced for the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development or the lucrative business of recruiting wealthy exchange students from 'abroad'. An identical version of the booklet is also published in Norwegian, but it is not published in any of the many community languages spoken in this country: Urdu, Vietnamese, Spanish, Turkish, Arabian, Farsi, Polish and Tagalog (Pihl, 1998 ). It appears that whiteness has rendered invisible the languages of non-whites. Though some of the language groups I have mentioned may read some English, they are not speaking it. So, publishing in English for 'them' is not likely. This lack of community language publication is in line with the Norwegian Health Department: information sent to women about mammograms comes in Norwegian only. How, then, can we expect awareness of home languages in emergent literacy programmes in pre-and early schooling? A further deconstruction here: even before the contents page is opened, readers of the Tefre et al report (1997) are confronted with a black and white photograph of two children and a woman reading to them, all of whom are 'Asian' (Luke & Luke, 1999 ). Though we cannot see the language of the book, the writing on the wall behind the 'Asians' says in English, 'Goldilocks and the three bears' and 'The cat in the hat'. Who decided to insert embodied 'Asians' and unintended English? What lessons is Norway to get? What link is there to the writing under the photograph that I translate as 'The basic brickwork of the house, that's the mother tongue'?
This article is not just about whiteness. It is also about rankings of the 'foreign' and its languages, about which workers are not white and what the division of labour into the educated and the non-educated says about class. When none of the lecturing academics in an Early Childhood Education Faculty is indigenous, of colour or black, then critically interrogating white identity and seeing its advantages and attempting its transformation or takeover exposes some negative consequences. Theoretical frameworks from post-colonial theory, black theory, cultural studies, critical theory and pedagogy disclose the workings of pedagogies of whiteness: the unspoken learnings and teachings surrounding race and ethnicity. Reconstructions that have not yet happened must begin (Young & Roseik, 2000) from these theories. The taken-for grantedness of whiteness thus allows for continuing tyranny and privilege not seen and heard by those doing the tyrannising and getting the privilege.
Other and Foreign
The Norwegian writing of Hagen & Qureshi (1996, p. 17) develops the idea that being 'bicultural' is not a matter of knowledge and action only. These are relatively easy to replicate, they say. What is difficult and probably not desirable is the exchange of feelings and values from the original culture for those of the adopted culture. Regarding 'deeper feelings', it is not possible to be bicultural: 'Men på det følelsesmessige dypere plan er det ikke mulig å vaere bikulturall, dersom den ene kulturs verdier utelukker den andre'. In saying this, Hagen & Qureshi take up a theory of the 'other' (den andre), which in Norwegian also means 'the second', as in de Beauvoir's (1954) The Second Sex. What I say is against the notion of the 'bi' as in bilingual and bicultural. I do so because the simplicity of a twosome cannot cater for the complexities and diversities of experience. Hence, even if you speak two languages, there are times when you are going between them or beyond them, and other times when you are beginning on a third or a fourth; or you resist language itself to work and play from the body, from metaphors and other representations.
For this article, I use the everyday spelling of 'other' with a small 'o' (Rhedding-Jones, 2000b), even though this is not the practice of Spivak (1999a Spivak ( , 1999b or Walkerdine (1999) . The modernist understanding of 'other' as second, and therefore not rationally able to be included in the first, becomes superseded in postmodernity. This is because of overlaps, juxtapositionings and discursive choices. With this thinking, neither the immigrant's (Norwegian) language nor her/his imitations of (Norwegian) professional practices need ever become recognisably 'Norwegian' (an example against assimilation in practice). Thus, the blurrings of knowledges and actions such as language and professional practices challenge accepted competencies. I suggest that the transformations of languages, patterns of living, playing and teaching happen because of shifting ethnicities. These ethnicities are not just those of the immigrants. They are also those of the dominant culture. A pre-school that symbolically locks its doors to difference (by defining play as Norwegian play, adult role as Norwegian adult role, language in use as Norwegian language) harks back to modernity. Given today's diversities and complexities, singularity such as monolingualism and monoculturalism is thus anachronistic. It is not only defiance of life outside the pre-school, but it also defies the specific recommendations of curriculum documentation (BOF, 1995a) . Here the stated policy is the provision of home language (morsmål, mother tongue) and the valuing of ethnic and religious differences. Yet, as is pointed out by Jacobsen (2000) in her critical analysis, the irony is that 'Day care institutions shall assist in giving the children an upbringing that accords with Christian values' (BOF, 1996, p. 1) . Being 'other' in this case is denied by the anonymous writers of departmentally sanctioned policy documents. The desire of Christians for Christian morals to supersede all others thus prevails, despite the policy's stated valuing and respect of the differently religious. With the provision of home language literacy and oracy, the rhetoric is similarly suspect. Whose home language is it that counts?
Race and class are socially constructed as 'other' to the dominant (Villenas & Deyhle, 1999, p. 413) , and culturally enacted as an anti-immigrant practice. As I have been trying to show, 'Norwegian' desires for monoculture, monolingualism, mono-theology and homogeneity prevail. This is despite the carefully compiled text of the policy document and the apparently wellmeaning professionals in institutions using public funding for projects. Hence, where white (quasi-Christian) Norwegians dominate, pedagogical fields and anti-minority practices go unremarked. Any consideration of who is employed to teach the teachers, and who is studying to become teachers, must contend with the fact that these particular groups of adults are not representing the children attending the schools and pre-schools. Here it is the 'other' who are the outsiders, but the problem is that they are denied the very otherness they desire. Villenas & Deyhle's (1999) theory is not particularly useful here, unless it becomes reversed as 'the desire to be other', or the right to shift in multiple ways and multiple locations of otherness as agentic, chosen differences. Torgovnick (1990) provides evidence of the Western fascination with tokens of the foreign, as objectified by art gallery trends, travels, food and clothing. Anthropology is fascinated by the primitive exotic, by 'natives' as 'other' to ourselves. The display of the artefacts of the 'native', for example, has long been the practice of colonialism. Freud's consulting room contained various Egyptian statues, objects from Africa and Asia (Torgovnick, 1990, p. 194) . At what point do current politics outweigh such symbolisms? In shifting worlds, what happens with complex representations, and what is denied and represented because of them? Our conceptions of the primitive, which contain the people who made the objects and who are themselves the objects of modernist ethnographies, help form our own conceptions of ourselves. Defining yourself as not the primitive, not the native, not the immigrant, perpetuates your position of power. In patriarchal discourses, women's subordination and silencing are constructed by the positions of power men give to themselves. In racist discourses and discourses of ethnic disadvantage, dominant whites, non-immigrants and Christians see themselves as the norm, against which all others must measure up. Seeing minorities as genuine resources rather than problems thus requires a turnaround of attitudes, values and representations. In (pre)schooling, the problematics are token pedagogy and token smiles, the rhetorics of spoken and written statements about respect, national curriculum documentations functioning only as text, and celebrations of Christmas 'equivalents' for Hindus and Moslems. Tellingly, Norwegian early childhood educators may take their holidays in Spain (as suitably exotic and beautifully warm) but know nothing of the Spanish-speaking South American children in the pre-schools, or those resisting pedagogical institutions by staying at home with their mothers.
In opening the seam between the practical work on (pre)schooling and the theoretical locations of the 'foreign', the 'other' and the 'white', I attempt to reconstruct the clothing of a profession. Being suitably covered by rhetoric, policy and the normalisation of practice, a (pre)school teacher and teacher educator are not required to question too closely what it is that is (not) being done. Yet, in a pre-school where at least a quarter of the children's ethnicities are other than Norwegian, I ask which children's 'mother tongue' is being developed. And do they know how the 'minority' children play and sleep away from the pre-school? The answers I get are evasive. Contemporary critical theory (Phillips, 2000) has not yet made its mark here and it is not socially acceptable to make people feel uncomfortable. But all of their eyes are blue.
The 'Native Informant'
Although Kristeva (1991, p. 2) says the 'native' is the opposite to the foreigner, I do not take Norwegians to be the 'natives'; nor do I always feel foreign. Besides the possibility of another opposite for the 'native' (e.g. the familiar are the Norwegians and the 'white foreigners'; the 'black and Asian foreigners' are 'natives' following colonialist discourses), what I am doing in theory is denying Kristeva's binary. Within indigenous discourses, the 'natives' in Norway are the Saami, though this still leaves unplaced the Romani and the Tartar, the mistreated gypsies with 500 years of history in this country. Within the normalised understanding of many white Norwegians, it is likely that the notion of the 'native' follows that of the racialised 'other', of colour or of blackness. Hence, with my English colonial ancestry, I am native to nowhere.
Being native to England is not what constitutes a 'native', as what it constitutes is the hidden reference of a rank ordering of races. In the case of the pre-school assistants interviewed, to categorise their informings as native (to their 'own' countries) or not, proves impossible because their races and ethnicities were not written into the report (as who said what). This I take as a sign of the sophistication of the researchers, who chose to erase the markers of ethnic and racial difference. However, following the regulated Norwegian research tradition of asking one positivist empiricist question at the start of a project (problemstilling), this lack of information may simply have been because ethnic and racial differences were not in the question. In this case, the researchers asked, What is the assistants' role, function and qualification need? (Tefre et al, 1997) . As I have been trying to show, the notion of 'native' is much too slippery and dangerous.
Imposing my question about 'native informants' on the work of Tefre et al (1997) is reading against the text, as in writing this article I make problematic a shifting positioning. Does the 'native' have anything to do with the assistants and their interviewers? Why didn't someone in Norwegian pre-schooling interview the Saami? In which places are people 'native'? Is one person more 'native' than another? Hence, the category of 'native' (into which I do not fit) disallows the binary of the 'them' and the 'us', at least as I am interrogating it. As metaphor for the non-white, the 'native' thus represents an 'other' to established institutional hegemony. In excluding minority others who are not 'native', the operant is postmodern blur and shift. From a position of Anglo supremacy, which is one of the positionings I temporarily take, the 'native informants' may be read as the theoretically unsophisticated Norwegians writing their reports for locally funding institutions, rather than for international audiences like I do. With this reading, I superciliously turn my colleagues and friends, Åse Tefre, Aslaug Andreassen and Ann-Marete Otterstad, into 'native informants' for my own uses, by nativising all of Norway.
From this, I hope to show that working with knowledge, and 'the knower's position in any specific context' (Young & Rosiek, 2000, p. 40) , demonstrates that developing 'pedagogies of positionality' must take into account many moving locations, sites and powers. Recognising complexity of the issues involved in racism and the cultural norm of whiteness is a starting point. Here, what counts are cultural identities (Featherstone, 1995; Hall & DuGay, 1996) , ideologies and institutions. From early schooling perspectives, identities (Gullestad, 1998) mean not only those of children but the ideologies informing the curriculum documentations and the institutions of its higher education. A racist white identity can be thus seen to exploit and dominate. Not necessarily attributable to individuals, who themselves may be well meaning and smile, the racism that is the collective relation to the 'native', however that shifts, requires examining, deconstructing and exposing.
I have presented some semantic possibilities in the 'native'. Taken as token for the 'foreign' in its most negative, the discourse of the 'native' denotes not only the indigenous but also the racialised 'other'. Here the difference is 'colour', with religion, language and class contributing. Because of the colonialisms that allowed for invasions, removal of land and sometimes of people (slaves might compare with institutionalised children), the unspoken referent of skin conjures up histories of degradation, territorial and linguistic deprivations. For those of us positioned by our ancestors as having the power, the work and the education to dominate, the implications here are serious indeed (see Defoe, undated, , for Robinson Crusoe's assumption of what he would do if ever he met a 'native'). 'Native' then, becomes all persons forced into subordination by national pasts.
As a white Australian, the historical construction of 'the native' when I grew up in the 1950s was not only the Aborigines, but also all others of colour, from New Zealand, the Pacific Islands, anywhere in Africa, Asia and North or South America. By the 1970s, children's books like Little Black Sambo became unexpectedly banned, and rhymes like Ten Little Indian Boys disappeared from early schooling. By then, the 'native' was shrouded in political incorrectness if we teachers misread the signs of the times. This was complicated by the historical constructions of our white Australianness, with its English language heritages of colonialism. Because of time and place then, the notion of the 'native informant' thus becomes impossible to grasp. No one wants to be the 'native'. No one wants to name the 'native'. How, then, can 'we' be informed if we want to be? Not being 'native' ourselves, how can we make any decisions? Here Spivak (1999a) writes ironically, and against the 'them and us' classification. Her critique is of the desire of educated Westerners for a native informant to 'speak up as an authentic ethnic fully representative of his or her tradition ' (1999a, p. 60 ). Wanting to essentialise or to get something published, the white researcher takes up ethnicity to capitalise on the latest research trend. Following Spivak's irony, this native informant perspective smacks of modernity. Can there be a 'native informant' in postmodernity? Yes, if you resist central authority, categories and essentialism, if the informing happens rhizomatically, if the positioning of the 'native' is transformed beyond so-called 'integration'. This I see as the task of today's hybrid ethnicities (Luke & Luke, 1999) , empathies and experiences.
So, the 'native informant', viewed as woman, man, girl or boy who tells accurately what the 'other' is like, who correctly describes a bird's-eye view of other places and other 'meanings', becomes a figure of fiction in postmodernity. This is because all things shift in time and space, and 'meaning' cannot be grasped. Thus, we stand on moving bases, as Spivak says 'to catch the vanishing present ' (1999a, p. x) . An uncertain, non-authoritatative scholarship becomes the only possible result. With this argument, the funding of research projects by institutions hopeful of finding out 'what it is like' and needing 'recommendations for future development' becomes a suspect practice. Not only are all subjectivities constantly in transit, they are in any case unable to be captured by language. The 'native informant' perspective is especially unbelievable given who such 'natives' are, what they actually do and which multiplicities they currently construct. But who such 'natives' are not requires greater interrogation.
So, what are the recommendations for practice if everything certain in pedagogy and in research is moved from under our feet? It is not that the work with 'minorities' must stop. It is that such work must stop going uncritiqued. In particular, the critique must be of ourselves as the 'non-natives', and of the related presumption that we are not culturally informing our research and our teaching. Talking with my Norwegian colleagues about the research projects in which they engaged before I arrived, I learn how much they strive to do this 'multicultural' work, how unusual it is, how much they are aiming for. It is very easy to be critical of the work of 'others', to see how else things could have been done, to say what has not been read. As I am only beginning here, there is much I do not know.
Considering the 'native informant' as a person is not the only approach. Viewed as another interrogation, the perspective of the native informant becomes the informing or the reforming of theories. This happens through what Spivak calls 'unacknowledgable moments' (1999a, p. 4) . These I take to be the points of resistance in discourses of previously ruling ideas and practices. Spivak's 'native informant' is an imagined other rather than an actual other, a perspective of reading critically from a point of view that is not your own. As Spivak says, this is an impossible perspective, but that should not preclude our attempt. Dismantling 'third-worldist talk' (Spivak, 1999a, p. 9) thus requires that each of us becomes ourselves a species of native informant, the critic that lies within. In this way, a transvaluing of cultural texts and pedagogies represents a tracking of the colonial and the national subject. To do this involves getting outside the text, or outside the practice, at least temporarily. The reading or analysis of discourses, as an implied reader, rather than as the reader we previously have been, is thus the praxis of a native informant positioning. In short, we have always another discourse to deconstruct. At length, we have new possibilities for agencies, displaced subject-persons, foreclosures of majority power, new knowledge productions, new vanguards.
In the case of racism, whites dominate people of colour. This racist domination happens, so Spivak (1999a) says, not because people of colour are rationally argued into positions of lesser importance and consequent dismissal from locations and ideas that matter. Racisms happen casually, by gestures, omissions, the givings of limited access. So whilst there may be rhetoric naming of various niceties in the guise of an ethics of non-racism or 'multiculturalism', people of colour are more softly named as ethnic minorities, a name which includes some whites also. Spivak does not take a modernist stance and discuss gender as the other side of a binary fence from race. Nor does she employ a simplistic theory of construction to explain how women and people of colour become without struggle and lacking in power. Naming 'US Third Worldism', she discusses the 'construction of the object of colonialism/nationalism ' (1999a, p. 60) , and quotes Partha Chatterjee (in Spivak, 1999a, p. 61) , who says: 'To overcome this domination, the colonised people must learn these superior techniques of organising material life and incorporate them into their own cultures'.
Shifting Ethnicities
In Norway, as in many other countries, the urban population now includes transnationals, people who have more than one nation as home, who exist in cyberspace as much as in actual space, whose lifestyle is of transit and flexibility (Ålund & Granqvist, 1995; Luke & Luke, 1999) . So, for many 'ethnic minority' students in early childhood education, for pre-schooler children who get on a plane to see their grandparents in Bosnia, for the bilingual assistants who have their annual holidays with their extended families in Iran, the relationships to ethnicities are not just local. Seen globally, 'minorities' may be majorities. Further, many children and adults who travel the physical earth and sky to arrive at 'one' cultural location move easily into another. However, if you have shifted language and ways of being, and have the knowledges and skills of diversity, it is likely that you will have values, understandings and competencies not articulated by the majority around you. So, to differing degrees, transnationals and hybrid ethnicities take up the habits of the 'other', are mistaken for the 'other', and might be becoming the 'other'.
Similarly, depending on how much you want to be (not) seen as 'foreign', you adopt the 'familiar', which in fact can never be that of 'the family', as this binary opposite of the term implies. With 'non-whiteness', which cannot be erased but may be sweetened by the accent of a language and various embodiments through fashion and carefully studied habitus, there are also possibilities of agency. More obviously, there are people with parents and grandparents of differing ethnicities, languages, religions and races. So, rather than splitting identities and appearances between two or three conflicting cultures, the practices of transcendence are the marks of today's ethnic hybridities and diasporas. Through such transcendence, there are now new, temporary, space-related ways of being and doing. This is much more than a 'been there done that' tourism.
This article thus reads as an attempt to work against cultural essentialism and the fixing of ethnicities. Recognising the hybridity and the composite qualities of today's ethnic make-ups is not easy for education, and the individuals who work within it. Although critical 'multiculturalism' and antiracism aims at social revolution and not merely the naming of differences, the problem of what to do about the exclusion of 'others' and 'foreigners' remains. Ålund (1997, p. 127) points to cultural essentialism as having created a discourse of public and private intolerance, between the 'us' and the 'them'. This, she argues, is inappropriate given the realisms of globalisation, cultural amalgamation and merging. Yet, cultural differences remain cultivated and polarised, with immigrants and their offspring marginalised and excluded. The residential segregation in large cities creates a patchwork effect of 'apartheidlike homelands of subordinated outsiders ' (1997, p. 130) . From this comes the societal division of labour, and the organisation of differences in parallel urban worlds. Like class differences, ethnic differences may relate to poverty and education, or intense struggle to overcome the odds against materialist success. Class oppression and racism in these ways overlap, in similar patternings of hierarchies. They do so locally, as exemplified by Norway, and as aspects of the global (Rhedding-Jones, 2001 ).
With second-and third-generation immigrants, the older patternings of modernity are shifting. No longer can dichotomised assumptions about ethnicities be made and assumed to be correct. Floor cleaners run three jobs at once, earn more than the occupants of the offices they clean, have more overseas trips and bigger international telephone bills. How do their children make sense of such a scene? Cultural multiplicity further complicates the scene, with two and three languages being spoken at home, and younger generations taking up the practices of 'other ethnic' groups with whom they associate closely and come to value. Modern society, with its clearly compartmentalised ethnicities, thus gives way to postmodern diversities and newer multiplicities. Following this, the argument is that ethnicity, under these conditions, is not a useful term. Classification of people into cultures, and cultures in terms of ethnicities is inappropriate (Ålund, 1997, p. 139) . To resist the deepening of society along ethnic lines, the development of critical perspectives of race and class seems more likely to combat oppression than continued classification can. This calls for moving away from normalised and regulated 'multiculturalism' and departing from ethnic compartmentalisation as not very useful discourses. Transforming cultures, rather than integrating ethnicities, therefore appears a useful direction. This involves a critical multiculturalism (May, 1999) , which includes anti-racist (Rizvi, 1993) and other critical discourses of postmodernity and post-colonialism.
Defined by what surrounds it as context, as I have been trying to show, the ethnic always shifts. Yet, a shifting ethnicity in postmodernity includes the modernist fixing of identity, as related to race, religion, country of residence and citizenship. These are what we may not want to change or may not be able to change. Added to this is the unpredictability of who is around us, and whether at one particular moment in one particular place what counts more than ethnicity is gender, sexuality, class, able-bodiedness or age. Defined, then, as a discourse that constructs how we will act, what we will think and who we decide to identify with and against, ethnicity in relation to other discourses enables the taking up of sets of ideas, ideologies and practices. It also enables the rejection of these, as agencies establish themselves, and rationalisations and intuitions let logic and feelings make our decisions. In professional practices, these decisions and non-decisions result in the work that we do and how we do it. Differences in professional identities are caused, constructed and rewritten according to which particular discourses of ethnicity, amongst others, are temporarily taken up. Hence, dominant whites act as if dominance is normal, ethnic white minorities act to resist being located with other minorities, and ethnic groups more oppressed by race and class than by religion or gender focus on their oppression.
So, following Spivak (1999a) , the notion of ethnicities is opening manifold possibilities to erase itself. 'To assign a static ethnicity to the Other', says Spivak (1999a, p. 110) , 'is to foreclose'. This foreclosure operates to preclude, to prevent, to take away power. Allocating ethnic minority individuals and groups a fixed positioning regarding religions, languages and values about 'child-rearing' is not only to do them a disservice. Such categorisation is against the qualities and the quantities of today's cultural shifts. Embracing diversities rather than looking for differences is thus a more radical and a more appropriate strategy for pedagogy, as for any discipline relating itself to contemporary practice. Tracking foreclosures, as Spivak does with her deconstructions of historical positionings, literary connotations and philosophical normalisations, is thus a useful research. By deconstructing, Spivak (1999a) shows a recoding of the colonial subject as the taking up of the position of the 'native informant' (p. ix). Although Spivak develops the relocation of the indigenous in theory, she applies this to plural indigenousnesses and Aboriginalities. In postmodern worlds, these shift themselves geographically and culturally, so that origins and homes and futures are plural. It follows, then, that the concept of ethnicity with its discourses of colour, otherness and the foreign, must shift.
